DEEP engages and empowers
people living with dementia to
influence services and policies
that affect their lives
June 2017
Hello All
We had a fantastic couple of days at the
Alzheimer’s Show. London saw open mic, book
signings and DEEP group members manning the
DEEP stand. There was also a bit of dancing and
quite a few laughs with new friends and old. Thank
you so much to everyone who came and supported
DEEP!
Our next Update will see a Scottish focus with a
report on the three fantastic gatherings that have
taken place over the past few months.
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network news
What does DEEP mean to
you?
This is what people in Wales
think about DEEP.
What do you think?
It would be great to hear
what DEEP means to you.

Dementia Voices, Stockton
Catch up with Dementia Voices from Stockton – read
their latest newsletter here:
http://dementiavoices.org.uk/group/dementia-voicesstockton/.
I really am quite jealous about them meeting the Hairy
Bikers!

Walk the Walk, Talk the Talk - update
Since publication in November 2016, Keith Oliver’s book has
raised over £3550 to help fight dementia. You may have seen
him at the Alzheimer’s Show signing copies like a pro!
Copies can be purchased from Waterstones or online from the
Alzheimer’s Society https://shop.alzheimers.org.uk/books/Walk-the-Walk,-Talk-theTalk. If you have already read the book, do go online and leave a
review as this will ultimately boost sales.
You may also like to read this interesting article on Keith, written recently for Home
Care: https://www.homecare.co.uk/news/article.cfm/id/1584085/I-thought-I-wasbulletproof.
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Nothing about us without us – a piece from The Buddy Group, Leamington Spa
The Buddy Group were very excited to be approached by
innovative home care provider, Fran Scott. Fran wanted to
open a dementia inclusive tea room.
The first thing she did before pulling down any walls or
buying any furniture was to consult with a person living with
dementia. Whooppee! In steps Ken Howard, creator of
Buddies.
It was great couple of hours and the ideas kept coming from
Ken.
At the end of the meeting over a nice cup of tea Fran said it
had given her so much inspiration, new ideas and had
completely shifted her views on what she thought would
work and what might not. A last word from Ken “Everyone
is different so just do your best and be prepared for things to
grow, evolve and change”.

Blue Badges for Dementia – a petition
The Blue Badges for dementia petition we mentioned last month has gathered lots
of signatures. Please consider signing and sharing (#BlueBadges4Dementia):
https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/blue-badges-4-dementia-1

network support
Are you using the correct DEEP logo?
We’ve noticed that some of you are still using the old DEEP
logo (Dementia Engagement and Empowerment Programme).
You will be able to download guidelines and all logos direct
from the new look DEEP website (coming soon!).
In the meantime, please email Kate (kate@myid.org.uk) if you would like to be
emailed the logo or to check versions.
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Tips and Strategies project – involvement request
A person with dementia said a while ago at an event in North Wales: "Wouldn't it be
wonderful to have a website which could pull together all the practical tips and
strategies that people with dementia have worked out for themselves - so they
could be shared much more widely."
Well, we are hoping to put in a funding bid this summer to do just that. It would
probably involve one DEEP group from each of England, Wales, Scotland and
Northern Ireland working together to develop this project. We will collect tips, make
small films and audios, and commission a truly dementia friendly website. The
groups involved in the project team will be paid a fee as well as expenses.
If successful, the project will start in Spring 2018. We need to know now, however,
which groups are interested so we can submit the bid.
If you are interested, please email Philly (philly@myid.org.uk) as soon as you can to
discuss.

have your say
We are often asked to include links to products or services from third party
suppliers. We aim to include as many as space will allow (we prefer hearing your
news!). Just a note to remind you that inclusion is not an endorsement from DEEP.
We are simply letting you know what is currently out there.
Miigen – a memorialised digital time capsule of who you are
There are many tools now available to help older
adults build and manage their online presence and
reputation.
Miigen is a replacement for your daily diary and your
shoebox of photos. Miigen enables you to collate all
your special moments, personal information, in a
single secure environment that you fully control. Any content created on Miigen can
be easily shared with friends and family. You can also share to other social media
platforms such as Facebook. Click for more information: https://www.miigen.com/.
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Diary Date: Marie Curie Focus Group – 21 July 2017, Cardiff
Marie Curie are holding a focus group to better understand the needs
of people with dementia, their families and supporters.
For more information, click here (or speak to Rachel Niblock
niblock@myid.org.uk): http://dementiavoices.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2017/06/Marie-Curie-Focus-Group.jpg.

Marie Curie presentation – end of life care needs of people with dementia
Rachel attended a recent presentation to the Welsh Assembly. The presentation
was on end of life care needs of people with dementia. Marie Curie have kindly
shared the notes with us, to view click here: http://dementiavoices.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2017/06/Presentation-to-Welsh-Assembly-CPG-dementia13.06.2017.pdf.

Theatre – The Disappearance of Elsie Grey (Birmingham) – 15 July 2017
The Hazel Twig Theatre Company is currently working on a show
about dementia in the community. They would like people’s
input to ensure that it is correct and as useful as possible. They
would also like to make a film to put at the end where people
with dementia talk about themselves.
You can see more about the film here:
http://blueorangetheatre.co.uk/project/the-disappearance-ofelise-grey-saturday-15th-july-9pm/. For more information, please
email Su (info@hazeltwig.org.uk) or speak to Rachel
(niblock@myid.org.uk) .

Theatre – Over the Garden Fence (Edinburgh)
Over the Garden Fence follows the story of Annabelle and her gran Dolly. Annabelle
and the audience are taken on a nostalgic journey through Gran’s life.
On at the Olive Studio, Greenside Venues from 14-19 August 2017.
For more info or tickets, click here: https://tickets.edfringe.com/whats-on/over-thegarden-fence.
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in their own words
Julie Roundhill - Lifting The Cloud, Derby City
I live in Chesterfield, Derbyshire with three daughters who I
brought up as a single parent. After finishing school I went
on to college and then went on to qualify as a hairdresser.
After a period of time I changed career and worked for the
NHS for around ten years. At this point, I decided that I
would like another career change and became a Parish
Councillor. This led to me being elected as a member of
Derbyshire County Council and also a member of North East
Derbyshire District Council. I didn’t stand for the recent
elections due to issues with my health.
I met Honor Simpson at a Dementia Friends Session at Derbyshire County Council
Offices. For the first time I opened up that I was having problems with my memory
and having tests to try to determine the cause. Honor spoke to me about the DEEP
Group that was running at Derby University. Making Space and the DEEP Group has
been a very positive part of my life. I’ve learned that it is not the end of the world
it’s a different way of living. Being able to laugh and joke with my peers – who
totally understand has been very beneficial to my wellbeing.
Although medically it has been acknowledged that I have memory problems I have
yet to receive a diagnosis. This has been very difficult as I am not entitled to any
benefits or support. Making Space and the DEEP Group have given me a belonging.
It gives me a voice to highlight the problems and issues that people have through a
lack of diagnosis.
As part of the DEEP Group I am looking to educate and inform people about how
memory problems impact on life. It gives me a focus and empowerment for change.
It is a way of keeping control of my situation, which is very important to me.
I have recently been elected as Chairperson for the Derby DEEP Group and look
forward to growing the Group and changing perceptions of dementia/memory
problems, something that I feel will have a positive impact on my life and that of my
peers.
Julie Roundhill
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spotted...
A little look at some of the things that have caught our eye this month and the
places DEEP groups and people have been spotted recently (for further information,
please contact the relevant group/person directly):
 “I see slight changes in the way I perceive things, like with food, colours,
language” (@TraceyShorty28)
 “…when a person is diagnosed with dementia, the whole family receive the
diagnosis…” (@suzyopenheart paraphrasing @mason4233)
 #dementia overcoming all
differences at the Summer
Gathering in Edinburgh (see
photo)
 There is unity in diversity
(@elhijodevera)
 Rachael, Sue, Sandi, Sally and
others planting many acorns
for #LGBTdementia
 “So long as you keep getting out and about the more independence you gain”
(@TommyTommytee18)
 George Rook’s latest blog (https://georgerook51.wordpress.com/) which
never fails to raise a smile 
 24 heures du DEEP (Paul (@pmtpmt) visiting England, Ireland, Scotland and
Wales in one day!)
 DEEP group An Lanntair (@dfclanntair) doing dementia differently in Stockport
– check out their latest blog https://dfclanntair.wordpress.com/
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welcome
Please welcome our newest groups to the network – Memoria and the Shrewsbury
DEEP Group.
Memoria are based in Cardiff and started their group
in 2014. Memoria is a creative and supportive group
for people living with dementia, family members and
professional carers. The group share their experience
of living with dementia for audiences, theatres,
conferences and community sharings.
The Shrewsbury DEEP Group is very new, established only this May. They are
looking to provide peer support for people living with dementia in Shropshire. We
are looking forward to hearing more from them.

keep in touch
Let us know about your work – it is great to share it through the DEEP Update. Here
are the contact details for Rachel, Paul and Kate:

Rachel Niblock
Southern Co-ordinator
E: niblock@myid.org.uk
T: 07720 538851

Paul Thomas
Northern Co-ordinator
E: paul@myid.org.uk
T: 07510 284760

www.dementiavoices.org.uk
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Kate Berry
Administrator
E: kate@myid.org.uk

@DementiaVoices
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